
 

Economic Returns to Education in L.A. County 

Introduction 

    Policy Analysis for California Education (PACE) in 2012 showed that a majority of 

California residents supposed that the state government should provide additional resources 

to school districts in need, which raised the underlying question that whether education 

would benefit individual or community (California Voters Speak Up for Change in 

Education, 2017) 

 The underlying argument for supporting the policy was that good quality of education and 

educational opportunities could offer individuals a future of employment, stable income, and 

productive life and benefit the society through incremental transfer payments that resulted 

from increased taxation. According to Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) School 

Board Member Scott M. Schmerelson, since California ranked as the world's six largest 

economies, to prepare our children for the future and facilitate a more competitive economy 

in the new century, the commitment to funding public education should reflect Californian's 

stature (L.A. Unified Leaders, Labor Partners Demand Increased Funding for Public 

Education, 2017) 

    To support this argument, this project firstly provided details about how education 

attainment was related to personal income, likelihoods for individuals to find a well-paid job, 

and decrease in the unemployment rate by presenting relevant maps. Then, the project gave 

recommendations to future planning by evaluating the current educational institutions, as 

indicators of education development level, through maps. Simply showing maps did little 



 

help to establish the causal inference. Therefore, I used the same data to conduct a simple 

OLS regression analysis where individual income was the dependent variable and the 

education attainment was the explanatory variable. I identified several essential factors that 

had a prominent effect on individual income as control variables. Particularly, this project 

managed to answer the following questions: 

⚫ How does education influence the economy of LA County generally? 

⚫ How significant is the influence? 

⚫ What are the recommendations for improving the education level in LA County? 

Policy Implication 

 This research aimed at providing insights into the economic returns to education for 

policymakers as well as nonprofit decisionmakers in the field of education, such as LAUSD 

and Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD). By showing the relative 

significance of education to residents’ income, the protagonists will be confident to continue 

or even expand the current program. (e.g. The Homeless Education Program, which was 

designed to provide eligible homeless students and families with immediate and qualified 

assistance) (Los Angeles Unified School District, 2017). 

Data 

The Shapefile Data 



 

 I downloaded "Topographic" from ArcGIS Online as the base map. I obtained most 2018 

census shapefiles and data from Simplyanalytics, including the data layer of education 

attainment percentage, average personal income, the percentage of white collar, and 

unemployment percentage. I gleaned the data of public libraries and LAUSD locations from 

Geohub.  

    The data of education level and the data of income were used to show the association 

between education level and personal income through maps so that we knew how education 

affects the economy by influencing personal income. The data of unemployment percentage 

and white-collar percentage examined how education improves the economy by alleviating 

the unemployment percentage and altering the chance for citizens to acquire a well-paid job. 

The data of LAUSD locations and libraries distribution were compared with divergent 

education levels and we therefore saw how the libraries work and the demand for LAUSD 

schools. The information was useful to yield conclusions concerning policy implications. 

    For observations with missing values, I deleted them from the attribute tables. I 

generated several new fields: I derived average personal income by dividing total personal 

income by population; I combined above college education level percentage by summing up 

each percentage of education level above college. 

The Data for Regression 

    I downloaded the 2017 census data from IPUMS and prepared it for the OLS regression 

analysis. The dataset included variables of personal income, age, education level, gender, 



 

race, and English-speaking capacity. I deleted all missing values, including undetected 

missing values according to the codebook. 

Findings 

Education and Personal Income 

    Average personal income in LA County seemed to be closely related to overall 

education attainment in LA County according to the maps (See Appendix A&B). The two 

maps presented an overall trend with few exceptions: education level within a city was 

positively related to residents' average personal income. Cities with relatively high average 

personal income usually had a large portion of well-educated residents (e.g. Malibu, Rolling 

Hills Estates, Ranchi Palos Verdes, Redondo Beach, and La Canada Flintridge). On the other 

hand, cities in Central Los Angeles that have a great amount of low-income residents tended 

to have a low education level on average as well. 

Higher Education and Employment 

    The relationship between higher education and employment status was not so strong as 

the relationship between education and income (See Appendix C). The influence of higher 

education on the unemployment percentage was not significantly obvious. In the cities where 

the portion of people who received higher education was high, such as Roland Heights, 

Malibu, Rancho Palos Verdes, and Rolling Hills Estates, the unemployment percentage was 

moderate even though people might believe the unemployment percentage for those cities 

should be the lowest. A counterintuitive case was Lake Hughes, where both the education 

level and unemployment percentage were high. 



 

Higher Education and Well-Paid Jobs 

    The relationship between higher education and well-paid jobs seemed to be steady (See 

Appendix D). The cities where the education level was high were likely to have a high 

percentage of white collar population. This association seemed to agree with the argument 

that well-educated were more likely to secure well-paid jobs. People living in the cities where 

the education level was high, such as Malibu, Rancho Palos Verdes, Rolling Hills Estates and 

Diamond bar, tended to have white-collar jobs. On the other hand, the percentage of people 

who had a white-collar job was low in Pomona or cities in the middle, such as Bell, Cudahy, 

Huntington Park, and South Gate, where education level was low. 

LAUSD and Education Deficiency 

    As the second largest public school district in the U.S. with a large student population, 

LAUSD had an objective to improve the overall educational success in Los Angeles County. 

LAUSD left a huge blank at West Los Angeles city because a state park located that area.  

LAUSD was now faced with a problem (See Appendix E&F) the overall education level in 

Los Angeles city was not consistent with the size of LAUSD.      

    LAUSD may want to consider at least two ways to ameliorate the education level in Los 

Angeles city as well as the county as at large. First, LAUSD may consider expanding the 

district to nearby cities, especially cities in Central Los Angeles County, where the education 

is underdeveloped. LAUSD has covered all or portions of several neighboring Southern 

California cities or cities in LA County, which helps facilitates the overall education level. 



 

Second, LAUSD may need to focus on its teaching objectives, not merely the coverage of the 

number of schools. 

Libraries and Higher Education  

    Public libraries should act as an information dissemination center and a culture 

preservation center (Ashikuzzaman, M.,2013). A library may encourage residents to explore 

higher education or assist people with their completion of academic degrees. The objectives 

of public libraries are to facilitate people's cultural or educational experience, which means 

well-educated people may have a higher demand in public libraries than those who received a 

poor education. However, the distribution of public libraries in LA County seemed to deviate 

from the general needs. In some cities where most people received higher education, such as 

Diamond Bar, Claremont, and Rancho Palos Verdes, local citizens might choose other 

libraries to stay since they have only one library in their city (see Appendix G). 

OLS Regression Analysis 

    To strengthen the internal validity of the argument that education improved individual 

income, this project conducted an OLS regression analysis and developed an OLS model 

where the income (in log form) was the dependent variable and education level was the 

explanatory variable. The model included gender, age (companied with square form), race, 

English speaking level as control variables. The analysis adopted the log form for individual 

income considering the normal distribution pattern required for the dependent variable. The 

analysis attached a square form for age because of the quadratic relationship between age and 

income. According to the White test result, the heteroskedasticity was severe and Huber-



 

White standard errors were applied. There were 3739 influential observations detected in the 

sample. 

    According to the regression results, the education attainment, where "3 years of college" 

is omitted due to multicollinearity, had a remarkable influence on personal income. Most 

education attainment categories were statistically significant at the 95% confidence level and 

they were collectively significant. Particularly, more than 5 years of college was associated 

with 130.30% all-else-equal increase in personal income, relative to 3 years of college, while 

grade 11 was associated with 21.65% all-else-equal decrease in personal income, relative to 3 

years of college. The correlation table also indicated a strong relationship between education 

attainment and personal income. (See Appendix H to K) 

Project Limitation 

Shapefile Data Limitation 

    One of the challenges with the data was the missing values. Some cities (e.g. Vincent, 

Vandenberg Village, Palmdale, East Compton, etc.) did not contain any data for the 

education attainment variable, for example, which would be a big concern for a project that 

mostly employed cities within LA County as the geographic units. In some maps, there were 

several blank(white) polygons. If the missing values for those cities were addressed, the maps 

should have contained no blank spaces and hence been more consistent.  

    Another data limitation resulted from undefined indicators. This project defined three 

indicators of economic performance: personal income, unemployment percentage in a city, 



 

and employment type. However, some crucial indicators remained untouched. Education may 

improve regional economy by altering the industrial structure. Well-educated people may 

shift the industrial structure from low-income manufacturing industries to high-tech 

industries. If taking most important indicators into account, the analysis would be more 

cogent for readers. 

    The data accuracy would be more severe as a problem when there were undefined 

variables. Simplyanalytics provided education variables including the percentage of "below 

high school", "high school", and "college and above" in LA County by cities. Intuitively, the 

values of the three variables should sum up to 100% for an observation if they were truly 

mutually exclusive and exhaustive collectively. However, they did not. If I didn't check their 

sums using the field calculator and continued using the original dataset, some of the maps 

would be biased because some education degrees, such as associate's degree that I later 

identified on Simplyanalytics, were excluded. 

Map Limitation 

    The maps presented, as far as I'm concerned, were not a good tool to derive the causal 

inference. For example, when looking at the map "Education Attainment and Income Level 

in LA County", we could not decide which come first and establish the internal validity of the 

underlying assumption. Maybe education attainment did boost personal income. Or it was 

entirely possible that rich people were more likely to experience more years of costly 

education. If no auxiliary analysis was involved, we could not prove each of the stories 

though the project aimed at showing the economic effect of education. 



 

OLS limitation 

    While the maps used the newest data in 2018, the OLS regression could only employ 

2017 ACS data, which led to less accuracy of the data and relevant interpretation than 

otherwise. This simple OLS regression did not include an exhaustive model where all 

essential factors (e.g. working experience and employment type) that might influence income 

independently were involved. As shown in the regression results, the R square was not high, 

which meant the model was not well specified and not that convincing as well. The model 

suffered from omitted variable bias. Consequently, some variables might have a surprising 

coefficient estimate (e.g. the signs of grade 10 and grade 11 were negative and therefore 

inconsistent with other education variables. If the model was well specified and developed, I 

believe education attainment as a variable would have a more significant influence on 

personal income. 

Conclusion 

    Among all other factors that had an impact on the economy, education brought about 

huge economic returns to society as well as the citizens. Public agencies have long stressed 

the import of education and launched numerous education programs. This project has 

responded to several critical questions that relevant policy makers or program protagonists 

may care about.  

    Education influenced the economy of LA County by improving personal income 

notably. According to both the maps (See Appendix A&B) and the regression analysis (See 

Appendix G-K), personal income was steadily correlated to and positively associated with 



 

education attainment. As for the other two indicators of economy mentioned earlier (See 

Appendix C&D), while education was showed to have the capacity to improve the ease to 

find a white-collar job prominently, it did not seem obvious that cities where well-educated 

people aggregate were more likely to have a low unemployment rate. My interpretation is 

that well-educated people are inclined to pursue specific and advanced occupations 

stubbornly and therefore reject some opportunities that they do not favor extremely. 

    Knowing the economic impact of education, policy makers and program protagonists 

should consider policies that apply to both cities with high education level and cities with low 

education level. According to the evaluation of several education institutions' locations 

through the maps, I developed several recommendations for relevant agencies to promote the 

education level in LA County. Hopefully, the evaluation may also be applied to other similar 

education programs, policies, goods or services. 

    First, LAUSD should keep expanding the current school district to a broader geographic 

area where the education level is low (e.g. cities in Central Los Angeles County) to promote 

the education level in the whole LA County and concentrate on the teaching objectives and 

pedagogical practices instead of the coverage of schools in the following years (See 

Appendix E). Second, Both the city and the county government should take into account the 

demand of libraries from well-educated citizens rather than relying exclusively on 

demographic information when planning to construct new libraries (See Appendix F). 
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        age2      79,446    2652.648    1911.027        225       9025

       lninc      79,446    10.16183    1.260869   1.386294   14.04583

      inctot      79,446    49404.26    69961.89          4    1259000

        educ      79,446    7.252436    2.780629          0         11

    speakeng      79,446    3.650014    1.067014          1          6

        race      79,446    2.862385    2.547262          1          9

         age      79,446    48.06169    18.51288         15         95

         sex      79,446    1.496501    .4999909          1          2

    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max

. sum
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               _cons    6.859169   .0388229   176.68   0.000     6.783076    6.935261

                     

5+ years of college     1.302978   .0244592    53.27   0.000     1.255038    1.350918

 4 years of college     .9590534   .0232724    41.21   0.000     .9134397    1.004667

 2 years of college     .5743164   .0256092    22.43   0.000     .5241226    .6245103

  1 year of college     .4368741    .023513    18.58   0.000     .3907888    .4829594

           grade 12     .2796529    .021928    12.75   0.000     .2366742    .3226317

           grade 11    -.2164831    .035839    -6.04   0.000    -.2867272   -.1462389

           grade 10    -.1364656   .0412206    -3.31   0.001    -.2172578   -.0556734

            grade 9     .0303981   .0331053     0.92   0.359    -.0344881    .0952843

grade 5, 6, 7, or 8      .084467   .0243638     3.47   0.001     .0367141    .1322199

nursery school to..     .0063339   .0323239     0.20   0.845    -.0570208    .0696886

                educ 

                     

  yes, but not well     .0464652   .0199495     2.33   0.020     .0073643    .0855662

   yes, speaks well     .2019675   .0209694     9.63   0.000     .1608675    .2430675

yes, speaks very ..      .399409   .0205293    19.46   0.000     .3591716    .4396464

yes, speaks only ..     .4301884   .0204781    21.01   0.000     .3900514    .4703253

            speakeng 

                     

three or more maj..    -.1625255   .0673759    -2.41   0.016    -.2945819   -.0304691

    two major races    -.1382894      .0249    -5.55   0.000    -.1870933   -.0894855

    other race, nec     .0044874   .0111037     0.40   0.686    -.0172759    .0262507

other asian or pa..    -.1338811   .0142109    -9.42   0.000    -.1617345   -.1060278

           japanese    -.0558611   .0399528    -1.40   0.162    -.1341683    .0224461

            chinese    -.0984105    .019103    -5.15   0.000    -.1358522   -.0609689

american indian o..     -.153463   .0440298    -3.49   0.000    -.2397611    -.067165

black/african ame..    -.2809955   .0152688   -18.40   0.000    -.3109223   -.2510687

                race 

                     

                age2    -.000938   .0000114   -82.42   0.000    -.0009603   -.0009157

                 age    .1061083    .001211    87.62   0.000     .1037349    .1084818

             female    -.3463491   .0076908   -45.03   0.000    -.3614229   -.3312752

                 sex 

               lninc       Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                    Robust

                                                Root MSE          =     1.0745

                                                R-squared         =     0.2739

                                                Prob > F          =     0.0000

                                                F(25, 79420)      =    1098.40

Linear regression                               Number of obs     =     79,446

. reg lninc i.sex age age2 i.race i.speakeng i.educ, vce(robust)
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  3,739

. count if d>4/e(N)

.00005035

. display 4/e(N)

. predict d, cooksd
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            Prob > F =    0.0000

       F(  1, 79429) = 7532.07

 ( 1)  educ = 0

. test educ
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        age2    0.0578   0.9814  -0.1259  -0.0291  -0.1104   0.0410   0.0676   1.0000

       lninc   -0.1370   0.1298  -0.0885  -0.0761   0.3507   0.6853   1.0000

      inctot   -0.1261   0.0815  -0.1093  -0.1069   0.3246   1.0000

        educ    0.0271  -0.0966  -0.1298  -0.1768   1.0000

    speakeng   -0.0215  -0.0112   0.2628   1.0000

        race   -0.0062  -0.1230   1.0000

         age    0.0487   1.0000

         sex    1.0000

                   sex      age     race speakeng     educ   inctot    lninc     age2

(obs=79,446)

. cor


